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RESVENT CPAP FAQ's

What is iBreeze?

Answer:  Resvent is the manufacturer, and iBreeze is the platform name for the current
CPAP's available,  much  like calling  Resmed's  units `'Airsense",  or Philips  units
``Dreamstation".

What types of CPAP units are available?

Answer: The 20A is an Auto CPAP with a max pressure of 20 cm, the 25STA is an Auto

BipAP ST with a  max pressure of 25 cm, and the 30STA is an Auto  BipAP SV with a  max

pressure of 30 cm,  All units can be dialed down to perform basic,  non Auto functions.
Can the Smart Card be used to adj.ust pressure settings on the Resvent CPAP's?

Answer:  No, the SD is only used for upload the data, nothing related to the setting on
the machine. If you want to change any setting on the machine, it has to be made
directly on the machine.

Do the  units have WiFi?

Answer:  Not at this time.  Anticipate WiFi availability in 2022.  We are  not aware of a

method of attaching an external modem to the device.  All units are equipped with SD

cards for data management.

Does Resvent have cloud based compliance information?

Answer: Yes,  Resvent has iMatrix, which is similar to Care Orchestrator or Airview.

Do the units have Heated Tubing?

Answer: Not at this time.

ls Resvent FDA approved?

Answer: Yes, the FDA has authorized three different units for sale in the USA under

Emergency Use Authorization with full 510k approval  pending.

How do we know the quality of these units?

Answer: There are at least three large national  DME's that have been providing Resvent

CPAP's since Summer, 2021, and have thousands of units dispensed.  The feedback from

them  has been very favorable.  Additionally, we have dozens of additional DME's that

are  using Resvent units as well, all with positive  results.

Can the Resvent CPAP's be paired with an oximeter probe?

Answer: Resvent has an oximeter probe that will  be able to be paired with a Resvent

CPAP, this  probe is currently ungoing FDA review.

10.)                              Can the water chambers be used between multiple patients?

Answer:  lt is not recommended to use water chambers between multiple patients.

Additionally, should water chambers be replaced every 6 months.

11.)               What is the warranty for Resvent cpAP's?

Answer:  There is a 2 year warranty on Resvent CPAP's.



12,)               How often should the Filter be changed?

Answer: The filter should be changed every 30 days.   Filters are available in both 2 packs

and 6 packs for easy resupply.  Additionally, filters will  be available through most Drop

Ship companies like VGM,  PPM and MCKesson.

13.)                lfthere is nosD card inthe unit, and they putone in, will data that has

accumulated on the machine go onto the card?

Answer:  The standard SD card for us is 4GB, and for normal use,  monthly data

accumulated is around 35MB data, so you can say an SD card will hold 1 year of

data. Without SD card, the Resvent machines have capacity for only 33KB, which means

only half an hour data can  be stored without an SD card. The new data will cover the old

data after around half an  hour later.


